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KOZAK II
LIGHT ARMOURED VEHICLE

7050x2500x2610

up to 11

15000 kg

lveco, 5,9 litres turbodiesel

Seating capacity:

Full weight:

Engine type:

Dimensions:

Main Specifications:

Base chassis lveco Eurocargo 4x4 
Wheel arrangement 4x4 
Power, h.p. 279 
Torque, Nm 950 
Clearance, mm 392 
Turning radius, m. 8,0 
Transmission ZF, mechanical 6-speed with synchronizers 
Ballistic Protection 2 (according to STANAG 4569)
Blast Protection la,lb (according to STANAG 4569)

 special alloyed armor steel as major protection 
material antispall layer in all side walls
 bulletproof glasses with internal antispall layer 

V-shaped hull
 multi-layer floor, absorbing blast energy

 special anti-mine seats, installed back-to-back 
and attached to the roof turret with possibility of 
7,62 PKMS and 12,7 automatic gun installation 

evacuation-and-ventilation hatches
 gun-ports in side windows landing door

Wheels are equipped by «run-
flat» that allows to move with 
penetrated tires air conditioner

 front and rear ram 
bumpers electrical 

winch
 preparation for 

all special devices 
(radiostation, 

navigation device etc.) 
front-view camera with 

night vision
 rear-view camera 

parktronic intercom

TRITON - 01
The 4 х 4 lightly-armoured platform 
is an armoured vehicle with the 4х4 
axle configuration, designed for the 
transportation of military personnel, 
armor, ammunition, special 
cargo and light weapons station, 
communication facilities and special 
equipment.

3+8 

up to 8 t

TAD620VE diesel engine

110 km/h

Combat crew:

Total weight:

Engine type:

Maximum Speed:

LIGHT ARMORED VEHICLE

The platform is able to attain combat 
tasks any time of the day, both day and 
night, while moving along the roads with 
a smooth riding surface (highways), along 
the natural soil roads, as well off-road, 
move across water obstacles wading and 
floating.

Main Specifications:

Swimming speed up to 10 km/h
Endurance range 700 km
Weapon:
 machine gun 12.7 mm 
 grenade launcher  40 mm 
Ammunition load:
 12.7 mm 50/100 shots (option of 200)
  40 mm 32 shots
Weapon station weight  300 kg

The platform consists of:
A wheeled, two-axis vehicle with a 4 х 4 wheel 

arrangement and an individual suspension, with a 
front engine.

 The platform 
armoured shell 

protects the crew and 
the landing personnel 

from the 7.62 mm 
gauge basic weapons, 

antipersonnel mines 
and mass destruction 

weapon.
 The platform shell 

is all-metal, welded, 
leak-free.
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